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Highl ight
Moving Up The Academic Ladder:
Road to Promotion Series
6 & 7 August 2019 | Rumah Univers i t i
In these two separate session focusing on different position, we invited Madam Edzura Jahari and 
Madam Nohzah Zulkarnain from the Recruitment and Career Enhancement Unit, Human Resource Division to give 
a briefing on the process of application of promotion. 
We were also very honored to have Prof. Dr. Zuraida Md Don to come and gave a professional and
personal insight to Senior Lecturers and Associate Professors in UM.
Not only Prof. Zuraida showed the steps in a long term planning and a careful strategy for a promotion,
but she also emphasized in the importance to adapt positive moral values of becoming an academician. , 
Highl ight
Complex Problem and Activi t ies Assessment for
Undergraduate Students
19 August 2019 | Red Cube, Faculty of Engineer ing
We had the honor to have Prof.  Dr.  Abdul Aziz  Abdul Raman to share his  exper ience on implementing 
complex problem assessment in his  undergraduate courses in the Complex Problem and Activ i t ies 
Assessment for Undergraduate Students workshop. Prof.  Aziz  also shared how the complex
problem and activ i t ies used in engineer ing profess ion can also be adapted in other science
and non-science programs. 
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OpenLearning-Invention, Innovation & Design on e-Learning ( I IDEL) i s  a competit ion for academics and 
students of higher learning inst i tut ions to showcase their  innovative ideas/product/ innovation and 
compete. These include learning analyt ics,  v i r tual/augmented real i ty,  e- learning pedagogy/approach, 
mult imedia tools,  computer appl icat ions,  mobi le appl icat ions,  and systems and other related areas.
Congratulat ions to UM team for winning two awards!
GOLD AWARD :  Mummies’ Lab STEM Outreach Blended Learning Environement
Receiver :  Dr.  Nur Azah Hamzaid, Dr.  Wan Safwani Wan Kamarul  Zaman, I r .  Dr.  Mas Sahidayana Mohktar,  
Mohd Faiz Azmi,  Musf i rah Abd Aziz (Department of B iomedical Engineer ing, Faculty of Engineer ing).
BRONZE AWARD :  Developing an onl ine learning module using Sway, a web-based Microsoft  
Off ice application
Receiver :  Prof.  Dr.  Tay Sun Tee (Department of Medical Microbiology, Faculty of Medicine).
ADeC introduced the SPeCTRUMX module in the recent ser ies of EmeraLd Teaching and Learning, a 
gamif ied learning exper ience on SPeCTRUM which was created by Madam Jazihan Mahat with 
Dr.  Farrah Dina Yusop. SPeCTRUMX was intoduced in a hope to a better approach to blended learning 
and give the lecturers the exper ience of being their  own student in the class.    
I IDEL COMPETITION | International Universi ty Carnival
on e-Learning (IUCEL) 2019
Highl ight
Highl ight
Introduction of SPeCTRUMX in
EmeraLd Teaching and Learning
21 -  22 August 2019 | UNIMAS
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SPeCTRUM Clinic
9 August 2019
ADeC
Trainer :  Dr.  Zahiruddin Fi t r i  Abu Hassan
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